
Happy 4th of July!!!
Next sale July 13th have a blessed holiday 

from all of us at Heartland Horse and 
Livestock Sales!



9 head of Corriente cows exposed back to red or black angus bull. First and second stage a 
month ago. Nice and gentle. 8 are 6 year to solid solid. 1 older cow.

HIP#’s TO BE DETERMINED

2 yearling zebu bulls. They are big pets and fun to hang out with.

HIP#’s TO BE DETERMINED



HIP# 200

HIP# 202

8 year old mini. Around 34” tall. Super sweet. She is exposed to a 35” tall paint jack. Have 
used her for lead line. She did founder last year and previous owners didn’t keep up on her 

feet so they have been working on correcting them. She loves to be led around and brushed

5 year old henny. Around 36” 
tall. Friendly and has been 

started under harness. 

Buzz is a 7 year old sorrel and white, 40 inch tall 
pony gelding! If you have a rowdy, wild kid 
looking for a cute fireball pony, Buzz is your guy!
He was used for lead line and had an older kid 
turned loose on him a few times. They would 
slap a little saddle to him and leads the kids 
around or even pony him with another horse.

HIP# 201



HIP# 203

HIP# 204

Meet Yamaha!!  10-11 year old mini red roan gelding. This little guy rides like mom and dad’s 
big horse. Walk trot canter and will drag his little tail in the dirt to stop. He’s kinda like one of 
those mini dirt bikes all the kids are going wild over these days. He’s got all the speed and 
ride if they want to go fast or will putt putt around if they want to go slow.  Don’t miss this 

RANCHY little guy!!

Heavenly Dian aka “Koolaid” 2013 chestnut roan registered Welsh Cob pony!!  This gorgeous guy stands 
12.2.  This pony is cool, gentle and BROKE!!  He would be perfect for your little cowboy or cowgirl!!  This little 
guy is the sweetest and loves attention!  He will ride the trails or in the arena!!  100% sound!!  DON’T MISS 

OUT ON THIS ONE!!!

HEAVENLY DIAN

WHARLEY MAGIC FLUTE

LIANNA’S DIXIE



HIP# 205

Blackjack
9 yr old gelding broke to ride and drive has saddle marks in his back. Rides just like dads big horse. Pushed 

steers back on him at the practice pen easy to handle and get along with. Sound

HIP# 206 

7 year old gelding quarter pony. Super fancy gentle and trail broke



HIP# 207

8yr 44in pony mare. Quiet and gentle not for beginners because she rides like a ranch horse! She's handy 
broke!!

HIP# 208

Skittles is 7 year old mare. Stands 46 inches tall. Has been harnessed and started driving.



HIP# 209 

6 year old red roan paint 40” pony gelding. Broke to ride the best. Will drag tarps and his current rider is a 9 
year old little cowboy!! 

Yearlings, Lead Ins, Broodmares

Sweetheart is a 12 yr old that I can’t say a word bad about. She is easy to catch saddle bridle ride trim raises 
nice babies. This mare is just a blessing if you are looking for 13 hand pony for your family look no farther. She’s 
the favorite color in the world a blood bay. You can’t go wrong buying this one for your family she has done it all.

HIP# 210



APHA 2021 granddaughter of the great ROYAL CHIC OLENA!!  An Equi-Stat Top 20 Leading Reining 
Sire and an NRHA Top 25 Leading Sire in 2004, siring earners of over $198,511.80. COLOR ME 

SMART on her bottom side  is an NCHA $3,500,000+ sire. BLESSED TWICE goes back to 
PEPTOBOONSMAL and SMART LITTLE LENA so this phenomenal filly is bred to eat a cow up!!  She 
is incredibly athletic and has a very bright future ahead of her. This was going to be one of my keeper 

fillies but I’ve decided to retain some of my Judge Boon fillies so I’ve got to make some room. 

HIP# 211 



I'm a grandson of Dual Pep. Nine of my brothers and sisters have been to the NFR  competing in 
Barrel Racing, Team Roping (heading/heeling) Calf Roping. I am gentle and easy to handle, and ready 

to go home,  let you feed me and make a world beater out of me. I'm also pretty smart because I 
learned how to lead after 15 minutes. I will grow into whatever you train me to do. 

HIP# 212 



HIP#  213

2019 AQHA gelding. Has not be started under saddle no fault of his own. Gentle. Stands 
tied, leads well, loads good.  Stands right at 15hh.  This gelding has RANCH HORSE 

written all over him!



Reno is a 2 year old grade gelding. He stands around 13.3 hands tall. Gorgeous flaxen mane and tail. 
Has had a couple rides under saddle and learning quickly. Stands tied, loads easy, stands to be 

saddled.

HIP#  214

Yearling colt out of registered stock. Should mature to 15 hands. Extremely friendly. Loves to follow you 
around. Does have roaning in the flanks and above his tail. Lots of ground work. Will be an easy one to start 

under saddle.

HIP# 215 



HIP# 216-217
APHA 2005 model paint mare and colt. Color Jetta is a granddaughter of the great COLOR ME SMART NCHA 3.5 

million dollar sire!! She is broke to ride and GENTLE. Very easy to be around. She sells exposed back to Judge 
Boon a blue roan NCHA and NRCHA money earning son of Peptoboonsmal out of the great mare Missuma by 
Smart Little Lena….. list of accomplishments in pics below.   Judge is still sound to show and breed at 16 years 

young and we are getting him ready for the Eastern Derby and Worlds Greatest in Fort Worth this year. He’s 
already won top ten in Fort Worth at Celebration of Champions and won the IOB in Fort Worth this year so his 

earnings and offspring earnings are increasing everyday! If you’re wanting a chance to buy a champion here it is!!



HIP#  219
AQHA 2017 model granddaughter of the great PADDYS IRISH WHISKEY!!  His accomplishments include;  

NCHA $12,149
NRCHA All-Time Leading Sire and an Equi-Stat All-Time Leading Reined Cow Horse Sire.

His foals have earned $1,479,696 and 4,551 AQHA points, 35 AQHA World/Res. World Championships
including 2-time AQHA World Champion Versatility Ranch Horse Smart Whiskey Doc.

This mare is the first to meet you in the pasture. She had a gorgeous blue roan filly for us last year. She has 
a ton of color in her pedigree and stacked foundation cow blood. She’ll stand it 15.1 and is put together like 
one should be. She came straight off the wineglass ranch and I’m the second owner of this gorgeous mare. 

I’m downsizing a few of my mares so now is the time to get in and get you some nice ones. SOUND TO 
RIDE OR BREED.

HIP#  218
AQHA 2016 black mare with rabicano markings. This gorgeous mare has been a broodmare her entire life but 
is still sound to breed or ride. Easy breeder. She’s by NCHA money earner Smart Little OJ. Sugar Ray Lena 
has earnings in excess of $50k NCHA. Jae Bar Gibor on her dams side also has NCHA earnings. This mare 

has money earners all over her pedigree. Docs Quixote- 1973 National Cutting Horse Futurity (NCHA) 
Non-Pro Futurity Champion and Equi-Stat Elite $10 Million Sire, Moria Sugar-LTE $112,894 NCHA 

$97,369.77 COA - Bronze - Silver  Producer of winners of $931,693



HIP#  220
AQHA 2012 mare. This drop dead gorgeous mare is a granddaughter of NCHA money earner POCO TOMS 

SMOKE on the top side and a granddaughter of MR LUCKY SUPERIOR on the bottom side with 9 PHBA 
performers with over 500 performance points.  She sells exposed to BLUE MINT TE a blue roan grandson of 

NCHA money earner MIGHTY TE GO. 

Stallion she is exposed to!!



HIP# 221

AQHA 2012 red roan gelding. I’ve personally worked side by side with this big guy and he’s 110% ranch 
broke and will pull whatever you’re brave enough to throw a loop on. Stands 15.3 and solid as a rock. If 
you’re looking for a true ranch horse that’s as honest as the day is long look no further here he is!!  He’s 

worked the sale barns penning back cattle and will open gates and is fearless driving bulls.  Big enough and 
stout enough to handle any job!!  GENTLE!!!  No nonsense with this big guy!!



HIP# 222

AQHA 2017 PRIMETIME SENSATION aka “Dunny”.   Dunny has the looks and the motor to go with them!!  
He is gentle and handy in the bridle.  He is broke and gets around like one should!!  He’s been used in the 
arena as well as outside. He’s been started on the head side. Stands 15hh. He’s 100% sound and ready to 

go any direction!! 



HIP# 223 

HIP# 224   

AQHA APPENDIX BRED 2016 GELDING LM It’s Corona Time is a very cool six-year-old 
gelding that’s been used on the ranch for all aspects. He is a very nice head horse. Will not 
run by one out in the pasture. This is a super nice young horse that I sure hate to see go.  

Stands 15.2 and be gentle for anyone.  His dam ANGEL HOUR won over $60k on the track 
and his grandsire LIKENOTHINYOUEVERSAW won over $19k on the track.

 11 year old gelding. Trail ridden and been in parades. Rode by a 10 year old girl.



HIP# 225

💥Here is a nice thick made gelding💥 
Brisket is a 13-14 year old grade gelding. He stands 15.1 hands tall and weighs 1300lbs. He stands tied, 

saddles good, bridles good. Loads well. Good for the farrier. Brisket has been used for trail riding, camping, 
working cattle, fun shows, and day work. He goes where you point him every time. So if you don’t want to go 

there don’t ask. He is a pretty laid back dude but will get up and go with spurs. He is good for any job you want 
to put him to.

HIP#   226 

Cash is 6yr APHA registered gelding. He is absolutely broke for anyone, he's extremely gentle 
and easy to catch. He's an all a round horse u can work cattle,trail ride or whatever u choose 

to do he will do it! 



HIP# 227 

“Smiley” is a super cute 14.2hh 14 yr bay Molly mule. She stands very quiet for all tacking, 
grooming, and handling. She is very good with her feet and ears. No quirks, silly business, or buck 
to her. She is a great trail mule and has been ridden countless miles of rugged trails, sure footed, 
and traffic safe. She will literally go wherever you point her, crosses rivers and creeks, and goes 

right through deep water with ease. She has also been used for coon hunting and is gun safe. She 
is familiar with working all aspects of a ranch and has experience with cattle. 

CHECK OUT THE VIDEO
https://youtu.be/uGomfH1tZOs

HIP#  228

7 year gray Appaloosa/QH mare. 14hh. Broke to ride. Stout made mare. Was ridden 3 years ago. Just recently 
tuned up

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FuGomfH1tZOs%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3M9IxaEyYqb0PccrBCE-p9HENBDTRQWZsl9aQM1WWvTUgNgaFdoKyAQa0&h=AT0E9O_7eRzAxxh6BVUjKBC7KxYLRpGFwPF5CwBoBo-Za2TUfmQaoDXFcH5mvwyfEpwclByGFpBAHg9vfRTBQNba5cG5MSqyFcz1u0xMQxPBKQfM64-2KB0sC0DH_W2eRZ4j&__tn__=-UK*F&c[0]=AT2gwWCbfqsSuitSj-t7cXOssPTBkHexsoBhXevvpMlXcEPrWNQ1nVuJiYN4ZK5ZJxBfnSunQMJ_wy7_3lWBdNbWgyG7FCGW-SsyqYLG1cYsUrq2Ps_R_bpuZDBeKFZ5raI7PensUm-YI6Ncvduc2pJv7MS6Js3K_yYlXu7JoEXdZPTFGrUNwjbuCuLd-e5xMFXp9QV_Eg


HIP# 229  
AQHA 17 year old registered red dun gelding. Been used ranching and trails. Gentle and sound. PIC 

OF PAPERS COMING SOON!!! 



17 year old mare stands 15.2. Been used on a ranch had cattle roped off her. No buck or spook.

HIP# 231

HIP# 230
Boone - 20 year old gelding. He’s the perfect trail horse. Anyone can ride him. He has been roped off of, but in 

the arena he needs a more experienced rider. He has done play dates with the kids, but we led him through 
the events. He’s the first one to meet you at the gate and has the best manners.



HIP#  232

Lilly
7 year old Haflinger mare!
Lilly is as sweet as they come. She is broke to ride and drive. Lilly is gentle and loves attention. She is sound 
and built like a tank. Use her for work or take her down the trails!!

Misty
10 yr old paint mare broke for anyone rode on lots of trail rides traffic safe crosses the water and logs easy to 

catch saddle up and ride off no modern day bad habits or vices sound UTD on shots and worming.

HIP#  233



HIP# 234
10 year bay grade QH mare 14.2hh. Broke to ride. Has been driven single and 

double some but green driving. Stand on her, crawl under her, slide off her rump 
you can even ride her backwards and grab her flanks and this mare won’t flinch. 
She’s used to a rope. Anyone that knows how to ride can ride her. Traffic safe. 

Really nice broke mare. Sells exposed to a black Percheron stallion.

HIP# 235
6 year old 14.2hh perlino quarter horse gelding. He’s been ridden a lot of miles outside and has a 
sweet quiet disposition. Nice shapey gelding with his whole life ahead of him.  NO PICS AT THIS 

TIME



HIP# 236 
💥💥💥💥LUX💥💥💥💥

HERE’S THE ONE YOU’VE ALL BEEN WAITING FOR!!!!  Lux is a 3 year old Belgian x Driftwood crossbred. He 
was born and raised on the consignors ranch. He’s a FANCY young gelding with lots of looks. He is good 

minded and big boned. This big guy has an elegant lope and is a VERY pretty mover. He is 100% sound and 
perfect in every way!!

5 yr old bay mare small build green broke, ties well, loads well and stands for farrier poco 
bueno bloodlines but sells grade.

HIP# 237   



Kit is a 3yr perchron/cross mare stands around 16 hands. She is very quiet in your pocket type. She has 90 
solid days on her. Traffic safe been rode across rivers,hills will go where ever u point her..

HIP# 238 

HIP# 239
Mike is a 8yr poco bred gelding sells on application. (AQHA IS WAIVING LATE FEES UNTIL 7/31) 
He is an all around ranch horse. Been used on cow calf operation and feedyard. He's been pasture 

roped on and started in the box. Very gentle and easy to handle.



HIP# 240

AQHA 2016 sorrel gelding. Wow this one’s daddy has been to the NFR. This is a hell of a nice 
colt. They’ve been riding him on the ranch. He lopes nices circles and has a super nice way of 
moving. Easy to be around and going to be a super star on the barrels. Stands 14.2 and can 

run like the wind. PC FRENCHMANS HAYDAY is a full brother to Bozo the 4 time AQHA barrel 
horse of the year!!! PC FRENCHMANS HAYDAY has earnings of over $400k. This gelding is 
bred for SPEED and athleticism. If you’re looking for a barrel prospect or a calf, breakaway or 

heel horse prospect this guys got speed to burn!!



HIP# 241 
My name is Jake and I'm an 18-20 year old sorrel gelding. I've been everywhere done this done that, won a 

truckload of money, belt buckles and saddles. I'm an excellent heel horse and I will always put you in position to 
win. My owner was a number 8 heeler who went to rodeos and jackpots in the 4-state area ... should have been 
a world champion, it wasn't my fault. I am so solid I can teach you how to rope - young and old alike. Or if you're 
not into roping, I'll take care of you on the trails or going into town at a McDonald's drive-up window. I have no 
bad habits will not buck you off, I'm not cinchy, I will not pull back, I'm easy to catch and very user-friendly. I'm 
sound but I have a lump on one knee that doesn't bother me; you don't have to give me drugs to ride me. I'm 

safe and sound for anyone to ride. You take care of me and I'll take care of you!

HIP# 242   

Rex
8 yr old palomino gelding broke for anyone used to sort cattle and do day work can rope a sick one step off 

and doctor it as well. Rex has also been rode on lots of trail rides traffic safe crosses the water and logs easy 
to catch saddle up and ride off no modern day bad habits or vices sound UTD on shots and worming.



18 year old Appaloosa gelding very nice handle and go where you point him. He’s taught kids to ride, 
pony colts, & he’s seen the pasture and takes it all well but was mainly used as a trail horse only. The 

kid that owns him is ready to step up to higher caliber horse.

HIP# 244

12 yr old stands 15 hands super gentle and broke broke broke!!!  He’s been on the trails and ranched on. He is 
sure a favorite around our ranch.. 

HIP# 243  



HIP#  247

HIP# 248    

Molly is a smooth mouth broke for ranch, trail used in a feed lot, sweet disposition 15 hand mare. 
Catch her anywhere, saddle and go!! No soundness issues!

Mr sexy is 6 yrs old and about as Unique color as I ever seen. He’s very gentle loves the river and 
trail rides. Stands 15 hands and for sure the one I stand in the front pasture and ride in the 

parades.



HIP#  249

REGISTERED 2005 model ARABIAN GELDING!!!  Khalahari is a solid bay registered Arabian Gelding. He has 
great bloodlines. About 15.1 hh.  Could go any direction. Solid feet. More info in the pic below!!  KHARBEN on 

his dam’s side Legion of Supreme Honor and Merit ++/
1993 US National Champion Stallion

1993 Canadian National Champion Stallion
1993 Scottsdale Champion Stallion

2001 Canadian National Champion Hunter Pleasure
US Top Ten Hunter Pleasure

ANSATA IBN HALIMA on his top side was imported from Egypt into the US and was the US National Top 10 
stallion.  NAJI HALIM his sire is 100% straight egyptian.  His pedigree speaks for himself!!  

HIP#  250

Samson
Age: 10 years

Samson is a Grade Arabian Gelding.  14.3-15 hh. He has had lots of ground work. Been under 
saddle, but it's been a while. He is very loving. He does have an injury to his right front hoof. He 

does well on it, as long as his feet are trimmed properly and timely. Easy keeper. He has
always been on pasture 24/7/365 since I have had him since he was almost 2.



HIP# 251

Jackie
Bay Clydesdale Jackie Bee crossbred mare.  This mare stands 15hh.  Jackie will be started under saddle by 
sale day.  She has been saddled and rode in the alleyways.  She is 100% sound soft in the face and a very 

trusting mare.  You don’t find them like this everyday.  Born and raised on the same ranch!!  

HIP# 252

Sorrel grade gelding 5 yrs old, been turned out for 2 yrs. No soundness issues just needs a pilot to 
make him a horse



HIP# 253
9 year old dark bay gelding that’s 15 hands and gentle for anyone to handle. He’ll be the fattest love bug 
around that loves water more than fish! A simple, easy riding, easy to get along with trail horse. Has done 

arena work with a little girl and taken to shows. Nice horse that’s ready when you are, a get on and go kind of 
ride

HIP# 254

8 yr ranch horse 15 hands that’s been used on the Drummonds ranch. Sound.



HIP# 255   
12 year old gelding.  Great trail horse with a lot of color!!  PICS COMING SOON

HIP#   256 
Rico is a 8 year old gelding Rico has been trail rode all over the country and all over the ranch he is 

safe and gentle for any level of rider he’s had cattle worked on him he is easy to catch and show 
and is super sweet horse to be around..



HIP# 257  
6 year old quarter draft mare rides and drives.  Gentle and easy to be around.  PICS COMING SOON!!

HIP#  258  
Roxie is a double registered palomino/Appaloosa
Foaled 2008
Trail ridden and once used as halter mare with points.
Would be a great play day or kids pleasure/trail ride horse. She is a maiden mare so could be used as 
broodmare.



HIP# 259

HIP# 260
Mary is a 27 year old babysitter horse. She was a rodeo horse, and has been used to 
give lessons. A 5 year old has been riding her and doing barrels and poles. She does 

have arthritis, so she is only used for light riding now..  

5 year old gelding.  He’s been a trail horse all his life.  PICS COMING SOON!!


